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describes plant modifications to treat former wastes and
also initial plant design to avoid wastes in the first
place. If feasible, the latter approach is of course
preferable.

ABSTRACT

This paper presents examples of extractive
metallurgy process plant design and modifications that
minimize environmental impacts of the operations.
Three Canadian plants are discussed. One is a silver
operation, now shut down. The other two are uranium
plants, both currently in operation.

EQUITY SILVER

Equity Silver Mines Limited designed, built
and operated ( 1981 through 1984) a leach plant to
reduce the leveis of antimony and arsenic in its silvergold-copper tlotation concentrate.
The plant was
located in central British Columbia. Refer to Figure I.
The orebody contained deleterious antimony and arsenic
in such proportions that the economic 1ong-term sales
contracts necessary to obtain project financing could not
be procured. Construction of the leach plant therefore
allowed development of the mine to proceed. The
development and operation of the Equity Silver leach
plant have been described in detail. (Edwards 1985a, b
and c) Figure 2 shows the leach plant process at plant
shutdown.

Our mineral processing and metal extraction
industries have a readily perceptible effect on the
environment, inevitably at the plant site and potentially
distant from the site. lt is now generally unacceptable
for anyone, either individual, corporation or industry, to
extemalize the costs of environmental pollution. The
design and operation of environmentally safe (if not
benign) plants are therefore fundamental. To meet the
ever more stringent environmental regulations demands
of us the minimization of process eftluents or waste. ln
certain ro:ases these (former) waste streams or residues
can be treated to recover valuable products. (Edwards
1991) As a principal of process design , by-product
recovery must be examined for economic benefits and
to maximize the utilization of our resources. This paper
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For cconomic and cnvironmental reasons the
antimony and arscnic leached from thc tlotation
conccntratc wcre rccovercd as hy-products. Flotation
concentrate was subjected to a caustic sulphide leach.
Thc resulting leach liquor containcd almost ali of the
antimony and most of thc arsenic originally in the
tlotation concentratc. Sodium antimonate, the antimony
hy-product, was ohtained hy autoclave oxidation of the
leach liquor. Thc oxidant was oxygen, produced on site
in a cryogenic air scparation planL Sales of the sodium
antimonate were to Japan and the United States.

Developmcnt of the Equity leach process was
ongoing throughout the operating life of the plant.
(Edwards l985b) During 1983 the concentration of
antimony and arsenic in the t1otation concentrare fell
because of changes in the ore. Also during 1983 the
copper price fell significantly. This resulted in reduced
smelter penalties for the already dropping antimony and
arsenic in the tlotation concentrate. Consequently, 1984
saw an economically-dri ven cessation of the leaching
operation and the process development efforts were cut
off.

Thc leached arsenic was recovered as calcium
arsenate hy a sccond stage of autoclave oxidation
followcd hy precipitation with lime. Calcium arsenate
was not marketahle and was disposed of in a licensed
waste facility.

ln the latter part of 1983, intensive laboratory,
pilot plant and full scale plant tests had proved out two
modifications of the leach plant process. These are
illustrated in Figure 3. First, instead of shipping sodium
antimonate, a relatively crude and low value product,
using a proprietary process it was converted into
antimony trioxide, which could be sold into a larger
market at a signiticantly higher price. Second, instead
of shipping calcium arsenate to a waste facility, the
arsenic was precipitated as a high purity, readily
marketable copper arsenate. Regrettably, the expected
cconomic gains from these two process modifications
were deemed insufficient to prevent the shutdown of the
Equity Silver leach plant. (The plant was, however,

The final liquor was a high purity caustic
solution of sodium sulphate, or saltcake. The saltcake
was removed in a continuous crystallizer, centrifuge,
dryer train . Dried saltcake was sold to local kraft pulp
mills. This "dead-ended" the process, rendering the
leach plant (except for scruhbed vent fumes) eft1uent
free.
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soon converted and restarted to produce chemically pure
ammonium dimolybdate and molybdenum trioxide
using crude molybdenum trioxide from the nearby

Endako molybdenum mine as feed. But that is another
story. (Edwards and Watt 1986))
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Figure 3

RABBIT LAKE

Neutralized tailings werc deposited in a conventional
tailings pond between two dams in a valley near lhe
mil!. One drawback to this process was that the tailings
treatment (that is, neutralization with slaked lime and
radium precipitation with barium chloride) did not
remove ammonia. Essentially ali the ammonia used in
the process exitcd in the eftluent discharge to the
environment, which carried an ammonia concentration
of approximately 375 g!L.

Cameco's Rabbit Lake uranium plant in
northern Saskatchcwan (see Figure 1) h as been in
ln
operation since 1975. (Bharadwaj et al 1996)
uranium cxtraction there are a wide variety of
processing options that result in a very large number of
possible process plant designs. (Edwards 1992, Edwards
and Oliver 2000) Rabbit Lake started out with the
conventional "ammonia process" diagrammed in Figure
4. Ground ore was leached in sulphuric acid solution
using sodium chlorate as oxidant. Counter current
decantation (CCD) separated the leached mineral
residue from the uranium pregnant aqueous solution.
Uranium was rccovercd via solvent extraction (SX)
using amine in kerosene with isodecanol moditier and
ammonia stripping. Ycllowcake was precipitated from
pregnant strip solution with ammonia and was calcined
to uranium oxide for packaging and shipping.

From 1975 to l97R , ammonia leveis in
eft1uents were essentially unregulated. ln 1977 the
Canadian Metal Mining Liquid Eftluent Regulations
(MMLER) and Guidelines were issued.
ln these
documents the trout tingerling bioassay test of eftlucnts
is describcd. Rabbit Lake failed this test because of the
ammonia in its cftluent. Bccausc Rahhit Lake was
already in operation when the MMLER werc issued , the
trout tingcrling hioassay tcst was on ly a guideline.
There was, however, continuing pressure on Rabbit
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Lake from federal and provincial regulators to begin

meeting this guideline.
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ln the early 1980s, Rahbit Lake' s owner,
Eldorado Nuclear (one of the two companies that
merged to form Camcco) decided to expand the Rabbit
Lakc mill to proeess tlleir higher grade B-zone, A-zonc
and D-zone orehodies. At that time the Key Lake mil!,
with its new method for ammonia control (see below),
was still in the design and construction stages, so lhe
method was unproven. Eldorado Nuclear could not
await Key Lake' s startup and eount on its then unproven
teehnology being dcmonstrahly successful, so it was
decideu to modify thc Rabbit Lakc mill to use an
"ammonia-frcc" process. (DiCarlo 1988)
The
simplified t1owshect for this ncw process is shown in
Figure 5.
Lcaching and CCD remain unchanged.
Uranium is still rccovered via SX using amine in
kerosene with isodccanol moditier, but the strippant is

now strong (400 g!L) sulphuric acid sulution.
(DeCesare et ai 1988) Most impurities are removed
from the prcgnant strip solution by precipitation with
lime into a gypsum cake. Uranium is then precipitated
with hydrogen peroxide using magnesium oxide to
control pH. (Edwards 1987) Finally lhe uranium
peroxide product is dewatered and dried (not calcined).
Leached mineral residue and waste solutions are
neutralized separately, with a signiticant amount of
treated water recycled for reuse as process water.
Tailings are deposited in the in-pit tailings management
facility (TMF), a new and unique operation at lhe
startup of this process. (Note that the design and
construction of this TMF marked a signal event in the
cvolution of uranium TMFs from dumping untreated
tailings into the nearest depression to depositing
chemically-stabilized tailings into highly engineered
management facilities. (Feasby and Edwards 1996))
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Figure 5

The trend of ammonia concentration in Rabbit
Lake efllucnt discharge is shown in Table 1. As
expccted, thc ammonia in eflluent dropped precipitously
The
after startup of the "ammonia-free" process.
concentration has not decreased to zero because there
(I)
are still two small ammonia contributors:
ammonium nitrate fuel oil (ANFO) blasting in thc
mines; and (2) a small (and declining) secp trom the
original surface lailings pond carrying approximately
200 g/L ammonia. The latter contrihutes some 75% of
the ammonia in the eft1uent discharge. Rabhit Lake's
eftluent discharge routincly passes the trout fingcrling
bi o assa y test.

KEYLAKE

Camcco ' s Key Lake mill in northern
Saskatchewan (see Figure 1) is the world's Jargest
uranium mill with a current annual production capacity

xviii

of I g rnillion pounds of UP 8 and plans in place to
increase this to 21 million. Thc mil! was commissioned
in 1983. Jts recent process dcvelopmcnts have becn
described elsewherc. (Rodgers 1996, Holl and Hamm
1998, Rodgers 1998, Rodgcrs 200 I)
The design of the milling process for Key Lake
had to address two major questions: (!) How to avoid
discharging eftluent with high concentrations of
ammonia; and (2) How to dcal with thc (at the time)
high grade ore, averaging ahout 2.5% U 30x. ("At the
time" is relcvant because lhe McArthur River ore now
feeding the Key Lake mill averages 15% and has hccn
shipped undiluted at up to 26% U 30 8 , and ore from the
anticipated Cigar Lakc mine will averagc approximately
22 % U 3 08-) Unique features in thc SX strip círcuit and
in lhe barren strip handling process answered the former
question. A unique leaching circuit dcsign answcrcd the
latter. The resulling process is diagrammed in Figure 6.
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Ground ore (today shipped as slurry from the
McArthur River mine) is lcached in autoclaves using
sulphuric acid with oxidation by ga.seous oxygen. CCD
separatcs thc leached mint:ral residuc from the uranium
pregnant aqueous solution. Uranium is recovered via
SX using amine in kcrosene with isodecanol modifier
and ammonia stripping. Yellowcake is precipitated
from pregnant strip solution with ammonia and is
calcincd to uranium oxide for packaging and shipping.
SX rallinate not recycled as CCD wash is treated by
ncutralization with slaked lime and by addition of
barium chloride to precipitate radium as radium-barium
sulphate. Treated eft1uent is held in monitoring ponds
and is batch-discharged, pond by pond, only when
assays of ali contaminants meet discharge criteria. (For
ammonia, the criterion is O to 30 g/L of total ammonia
for treated e flluent having a pH between 5.0 and 7.0.
pH of the treated cftlucnt shall not exceed 7 .O or be less
than 5.0.) Neutralized tailings are deposited in Lhe
cngineered in-pit TMF.

phase to the aqueous phase. This would contaminate
the SX ratlinatc with ammonia and inevitably lead to
ammonia leveis in the eftluent discharge well above the
30 mg/L limit. To avoid this the barren organic from
the fourth strip stage is scrubbed with a sulphuric acid
solution to remove the entrained ammonium sulphate
from thc organic. With tllis process, the Key Lakc mill
routinely meets its ammonia in treated cffluent criterion.
Refer to Table 2 for recent performance.
Were this all therc was to thc Key Lake
ammonia control process, a difticulty would ensue:
There must be an exit for Lhe ammonia consumed in the
SX stripping and yellowcake precipitation processes.
This exit is provided by bleeding some of the barren
strip solution (refer to Figure 6) to an ammonium
sulphate crystallization circuit. This circuit has two
evaporators to saturate t11c ammonium sulphate solution
before feeding to Lhe crystallizer. The crystals formed
in Lhe crystallizer are sized, dcwatered, dricd and stored
for shipment to a fertilizcr distributor, who sells the
ammonium sulphate fertilizer to farmers in southern
Saskatchewan. Thus Key Lake successfully keeps
ammonia out of the eft1uent discharge and produces a
valuable by-product.

Figure 7 shows the Key Lake SX strip circuit.
Uranium is stripped from the pregnant organic in four
strip mixcr-settlers. Were the resulting barren organic
then recycled back to the cxtraction circuit, entrained
ammonium sulphate would transfer from the organic
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sulphate into the LIX strip stage. (Carryover of uranium
causes crud formation in LIX stripping. Carryover of
ammonium sulphate causes ammonia contamination of
the mill eftluent discharge.) Finally, molybdenum is
stripped from the LIX-63 using caustic solution in a
single mixer-settler. The molybdenum remova! circuit
has been instrumental to Key Lake's success in treating
high molybdenum ore.
Molybdenum in the tina!
product is consistently below 0.1% (U-basis), and can
be as low as 0.03% (U-basis).

The tirst orebody mined at Key Lake, the
Gaertner, was relatively low in molyhdenum. (average
63 ppm) but the second and much larger Deilmann
orebody assayed 280 ppm molybdenum on average.
Molybdenum follows uranium in the SX circuit
described above. A means to remove molybdenum
from the product process stream was necessary to avoid
the stiff penalties uranium retineries impose on
molybdenum content. Penalties may start at as low as
0.1% molybdenum (U-basis) and rise quickly to
rejection of the product at 0.3% molybdenum (U-hasis).
Without some process moditication, milling Deilmann
ore would yield molybdenum concentrations of over 1%
in Key Lake's yellowcake. Laboratory and pilot plant
testing, begun in 1987, led to the development of a new,
patented process (Lam et ai 1993) and the molyhdenum
remova! circuit shown in Figure 8. LIX-63 was found
to be an effective and selective molybdenum extractant.
(Ashhrook and Haque 1975) The details of this circuit
have heen described previously. (Rodgers 1996) First a
two stage kerosene scrub is used to maintain the
effectiveness of the LIX-63 by preventing its
contamination by amine carried in the pregnant strip
solution from the uranium SX circuit. LIX-63 removes
molybdenum in two mixer-settlers where the extracting
organic is 2% LIX-63 and 98% kerosene (volume
hasis).
Molybdenum-free pregnant strip solution
proceeds to yellowcake precipitation.
The single
scrubbing stage for loaded LIX organic prevents the
carryover of trace amounts of uranium and ammonium

From earliest days at Key Lake - indeed,
beginning prior to mining - a series of circumferential
dewatering wells have been operated around the
Gaertner and Deilmann open pits. The current pumping
rate is 25,000 m3/day. For ahout the tirst decade of
pumping, dewatering wcll water met ali Saskatchewan
Surface Water Quality Objectives (SSWQO) and was
dicharged directly to t11e environment. During the early
1990s the nickel concentration in a 10,000 m3/day
portion the dewatering well water began to rise and was
expected to increase to signiticantly above the SSWQO
target of 0.025 mg/L. Cameco examined a number of
options for nickel remova! from this water, including
chemical precipitation, biological treatment, ion
exchange (IX) and reverse osmosis (RO). ln bench
scale tests, IX and RO were found equally effective.
After 1994 pilot plant trials of IX and RO, RO was
chosen because it is less selecti ve - that is. RO ais o
reduces the concentration of other metais such as
radium and uranium, which conceivably could become
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in September 1995. Commissioning began in March
1996. Figure 9 gives the RO plant tlowsheet.

of concern in future. (This has not occurred to date.)
Construction of a 10,000 m3/day RO plant got underway
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Raw watcr is first treated with potassium
pcrmanganate to oxidize and precipitate iron. Filtralion
in greensand filters and 5 micron cartridge tilters
prepares tl1e water for RO . There are four separate RO
skids opcrated in parallel in a single pass 3 stage
(I 2:5:2) arrangemcnt.
The RO elements are DowFilmtcc BW30-400.
Rccovcry to pcrmcate is
approximately 85'fa. Permcate pH is brought up to
neutral witl1 sodium carbonate.
Permeate is then
discharged to tlle cnvironment. RO brine, carrying
approximately 98.Yíf, of tl1e nickel present in the plant
feed, is pumped to the mill for use as process water.
Table 3 shows lhe performance of the RO plant since
startup.
The plant is dcmonstrably achieving iL~
purposc: to maintain the nickcl concentration in the
eftluent dischargc to less than the SSWQO target of
0.025 mg/L.
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Table 1
Trend of Ammonia Concentration in Rabbit Lake Eftluent Discharge
Ycar

Annua1 Mean Ammonia, mg/L

1977

378

1978

366

1979

393

1980

346

1981

388

1982

384

1983

231

1984

244

1985

179

1986

24

1987

16

1988

12

1989

lO

1990

8

Note: Thc "ammonia-free" process was commissioned in 1985. 1986 was the first fui! year of operation with the new
process.

Table 2
Recent Ammonia Concentration in Key Lake Effluent Discharge
Year
Annual Mean Ammonia, mg/L
1995

15

1996

18

1997

18

1998

15

1999

9

2000

14
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Table 3
Key Lake RO Plant Raw Water and Product Water Quality

1996
Parameter
U (ug/L)
Ra226 (Bq/L)

RawWater

Product W ater

Remova! Efficiency (%)

136.87

2.93

97.86

0.27

0.01

96.30

Ni (mg/L)

0.966

0.014

98.55

Zn (mg/L)

0.778

0.009

98.84

Cu (mg/L)

0.25

0.006

97.60

1997
Parameter

Product W ater

Remova! Efficiency (%)

2.87

98.31

0.20

0.011

94.50

Ni (mg/L)

1.111

0.020

98.20

Zn (mg/L)

0.194

0.007

96.39

Cu (mg/L)

0.071

0.006

91.54

U (ug/L)
Ra226 (Bq/L)

Raw Water
170.03

1998
Para meter
U (ug/L)

Raw Water
151.71

Product W ater

Remova! Efficiency (%)

2.73

98.52

Ra226 (Bq/L)

0.19

0.011

95.29

Ni (mg/L)

1.202

0.024

98.39

Zn (mg/L)

0.234

0.013

95.48

Cu (mg/L)

0.026

0.006

81.89

Parameter

Raw Water

1999
Product W ater

Remova! Efficiency (%)

2.86

98.91

0.43

0.017

96.66

Ni (mg/L)

1.455

0.023

98.69

Zn (mg/L)

0.149

0.007

95.91

Cu (mg/L)

0.009

0.007

37.39

U (ug/L)
Ra226 (Bq/L)

222.96
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